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ColumnTha Times Kast Chicago-Indian- a Harbor, dally except Sunday. Entered
at th postolTloe In Kast Chlcaga, November 18, 1913.

The Lake County Times Dally except Saturday and Sunday. Entered at
the postofHre In Hammond, June 28, 108. j

'

The Lake County Times Saturday and weekly edition. Entered at the
postoffice In Hammond, February 4, 1911.

The Gary Evening Times Daily except Sunday, Entered at the poatoftlc
In Gary, April 13. 1911.

All under the act of March i, 1I7S, aa aecond-clas- s matter.
LOOKING deeply into the coal sttua-tyau- r hack

Gifts that will
Cheer Your Soldier
Boy

Hallmark Cigarette Cases in Sterling- - Silver are
heavy .in weight, beautifully made, plain and with
unusual emrine-tumc- d decorations. Pocket Knives
fitted with fine quality steel, attractive in appearance
and useful. Wrist Watches, Fountain Pens, Mil-
itary Brushes, etc. a complete line. We will be
pleased to show you.

John E. McGarry
Jeweler-Optometri- st

lion

FORF.IGN ADVERTISING OFFICE.
913 Rector RuIIdlng Chicago

TELEPHOSES.
Hammond (private exchange) 3100, 3101, 3102

(Call for whatever department wanted.)
'Jary Office Telephone 1";
Xa-ssa- & Thompson, Rat Chicago Telephone It .11

P. U Evan. East Ch'.caco Telephone 64J-- U

iZ:9l Chicago, The Time? Telephone 2So

Ind'ana Hrbr (New Dealer) Telephone ;"J
Indiana Harbor (Reporter and Classified Adv.) Telephone L'.--'l

Wn:t!nr ' Telephone 80..M
rrrwn FVint Trl.-.hon- 6.;

legewiach Telephone 13
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LARGER PAID UP CIRCULATION THAN ANY TWO OTHER NEWS-PAPER- S

IN THE CALUMET REGION.

IV your back Is cold rowie! out of
bed on the floor for you!

THE season for political camouflage
In Gary appears to be about due

ALSO some poison gas.

THE recent proclamation of Mayor
Thompson

IN Chicago
LEADS one to wonder whether Big

Bill
GOT a change of heart
OR a swift kick.

KAISER has put a price on the head
of the first American soldier.

"WE also' offer two-bit- s for the well-know- n

chinless Crown Prince.
AN eastern railroad 1s using young

women as porters on Pullmans
WE certainly Intend to do more

traveling henceforth
WHAT greater Joy could there be

than to be boosted into an upper by

A BUXOM maid?
WHEN a fellow starts
OCT to make a fool of himself
IT Is wonderful

TIMES FASHION DEPARTMENT

OLD Al.e Martin
SATS eome people don't care just as

long as tha nickel theatres have
THEIR coal in.

"WELL, son." 6ald Farmer Smith of
Lowell

"WHAT uld you see in Gary"
"STOCKINGS," sal.l son.

READTN'G In tho newspapers In
which sho has Implicit faith that the

MANATEE or sea-co- is an excellent
substitute for pork loin the wlff has

ASKED us to advertise
FOR a couple of tender young

manatees that are cornfed and can bd
kept until they are ready for the axe

IN the garage between the flivver and
the wall

THEY must not be afraid or cats or
flying squirrels.

GOSHEX man is suing his wife for
DIVORCE because, she kicked htm

out of bed

THIS Illustrates the danger we have
often

WARNED airainst that of
PERMITTING a playful and en'thusl- -

LADY'S WAIST.
By Anabel Worthington

WASHINGTON. Sept. 25. H. P.

Pavlson, chairman of the Red Cross
War Council, announces the receipt of

the following cabl from the Red

Cross Commission to France:
"Along-

- that desolate path of ruin
behind the French and British lines
from Befglum to Switzerland, the
American Red Cross work of relief
and economio rehabilitation under
Edward Eyre Hunt, chief of the bu-

reau, has rapidly taken shape. Re-

turning refugees and repatriates have
earth under them and sky over them

that is all. The land has been
swept clean.

"Twentieth Century Frenchmen have
to begin again where North American
Indian would begin by hunting for
food, temporary shelter, a few clothes
to cover them, a handful of house-
hold goods and utensils such as pots,
pans, knives and spoons, an agricul-
tural Implement or two and perhaps
a rabbit and some chickens, and, if
they are very lucky, a goat or a don-

key.
"It Is to help such people as these

that the American Red Cross has lo-

cated its relief warehouses at strate-
gic points Just behind the lines, such
as Solssons. Noyon, Ham and Peronne,
and is shipping In food, clothes, blan-

kets, beds, mattresses, stoves, kitchen
utensils, reapers and binders, 'mowing
machines, threshing machines, garden
tools and hundreds of other articles
of prime importance to people who
were prosperous and contented only
three years ago. The service of relief
and economic rehabilitation has di-

vided Its field Into six districts:
"One for the extreme north and Pas

de Calais; one for the fcomme; one
for the Oise; one for the Aisne; one
for the Marne and Meuee; one for
Meurth" and Mosell.

"Resident American delegates have
been assigned to those whose duties
are to oversee distribution cf relief.
f report new needs, and to
in every poselble way with the admir-
able relief work of the French gov-
ernment and scores of devoted French
and other organizations."

- fIf you have any trouble getting Tbb Timeu make complaint Immediately to
the circulation department.

Thb Time will not be responsible for the return of any uniollclted jnanu
script articles or letters and will not notice anonoymou communications.
Phort eienei letters of general interest printed at discretion.
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F; HOW many obstacles he can glorious- -

astlc wife to warm her cold feet on ly surmount.

As far aa the pattern goes tliis business-
like tailored waist is severely simple, but
when It is trimmed with dainty ruffles
or plaitings it becomes quite a dressy a!-fai- r.

No. S478 has two tucks at each side
of the from and a box plait at centre
front. The back is plain. The broad
sailor collar ia a new feature on .shirt
waists and in this case it joins the revers
which are formed by roiling back the
front edges. The long sleeves are gathered
into rolled cuffs, two styles of the latter
being given.

The, lady's waist pattern. No. 8475, is
ut in four sizes 36 to 42 inches bust

measure. Ah on the figure the 36 inch
size requires 2 yards 36 inch material
with 4?i yards of plaiting.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to
th office of this publication.
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The Perfect Answer

to the Disloyalists
GERMAN PREPAREDNESS.

The Costa Rican government has Just unearthed, a conspiracy against it
"Mined to damage the country woefully.

Who are tha leaders?
Well, they bear the names of Rumpel, AUsehul and Orlich.
Evidently fine old Spanish names.
Can you beat It?

"I speak from the viewpoint of the
foreign-bor- n. I and millions of others
like me, (iam to this country alone,
without money and without friends. We

TfiHt:?ft'.tg

AS THE GERMANS SEE US.
An official who has scrutinized tho reports made by German diplomatic

preventatives to their government before tha declaration of war furnishes
: is extract from one of them, according to the Xew York World.

"The Americans are very rough. If you call one of them a liar he does

.t argue the matter after the manner of a German gentleman, but brutally
rocks you down. The Americans have absolutely no ku'.tur."

AdD s:e Drotnerso

(Contributed.)
Sooner or later the American govern-

ment will have to come clown with an
iron hand upon those who openly preach
disloyalty, talk and write, sedition and
give the German enemy aid and com-
fort by opposing everything that will
make this nation potent In war.

Some of those guilty of these things
are native-born- , and some are foreign-bor- n

who have become naturalized cit-
izens.

If anything, the sin of the latter ih
the greater. They came here voluntar-
ily. They assumed the burden and du-
ties, end the inestimable privileges of
American citizenship or their own ac-
cord. No one forced them. But once
the" id so, it behooved them to walk
straight, act straight, think straight.

No better words on the subject have
been spoken than those by Chief Justice
Andrew A. Bruce of the supreme court
of North Dakota, where dislayalty has
been more or less rampant. Judge Bruce
was born in India, son of a British sol-
dier. And here is what this naturaliz-
ed citi2en has to say:

MOTOR CAR

sponged on all America had, her free
lands, her. free schools and above all
her spirit tt open-hearte- d comradship.
She owed us nothing, but she gave us
all, her constitution and her laws. We
would be recreants, ingratcs. perjurers
and curs if in the hour of her need we
counseled with her enemies and were
disloyal to her cause."

This seerrs to be the perfect answer
to the disloyalists. It should serve as
a chart and guide to them. There is no
cxcubq for anyone guilty of treachery
to America.

. We are in the war not because we
love war or glory in it or hope to gain
by it. but because we could not retain
our self-respec- t, our Independence and
our liberty if we remained passive. This
being so. It is the duty of every man.
woman and child tj do his bst to make
America efficient in this war, so that
we may end It as soon as rossible. Noth-
ing less should be tolerated.

GERMANY'S WORLD OF ENEMIES.
The military critic of the Munchner Neueste Nachrichten, in an article

'nUtled "The Fourth Year of War." deplores the fact that British diplomacy
i .is been much cleverer and mare successful than German, having accom-- r

.ished nearly everything It attempted.
"It has constantly brought new nations into the war (he adds), and it

:;iways making new foes, new tasks, and new difficulties for the German
;i. my. so that now there are 1,330 million foes against 150 million Germans
rnd German sympathizers. In an appeal to the Judgment of humanity at a

orld conference or world tribunal the proportion would be 133 to 15. In
is command of the opinion of the world England has gained enormous

ngth. We have neglected to trouble about the opinion of the world., child- -

y supposing we can gain sympathy without it."
The correspondent proceeds to say that England's greatest gain In this

-- pect was America, and that nothing Is more foolish than arrogantly to
i.rderestimate the importance of America's entry into the war. ' He pro-

ceeds: "Economically, politically, or financially, an Anglo-Saxo- n circle is
now formed, and threatens to rule the world, unless we oppose a Central Euro-

pean and Asiatic combination against It. The military importance of America
is equally great. She only requires time to become effective."

The correspondent concludes: "On the entry of the fourth year of the
v ar we dare not conceal the fact that the fight for existence claims all our
strength, and that we perish as a nation if the enemy is victorious. We mast
not b blind to the seriousness of the situation, and foolishly imagine that
people are kept in better spirit3 through lies. On the contrary, strength only
come out of truth."

'A standard which was naturally high, has been made
higher still, by the bestowal of complete confidence
on the part of the public.

It is a mutual contract which offers constant inspira-
tion to the manufacturer and constant insurance to
the customer.

With the interests of buyer and seller so closely knit
together, the result, everywhere, is what might have

- been expected.
It is impossible, for Dodge Brothers, with all their

great facilities, to build enough motor cars to satisfy
the public.

At the present time we can make immediate deliveries
of these cars.

It will pay you to visit us and examine this car.

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire mileage is unusually high.

Touring Car or Roadster, ?S35; Sedan or Coupe, J1S65

(All prices f. o. b. Detroit.)

the western frontier, the murders of the Rlttck Hole of Calcutta,
and the crimes of the Spanish Inquisition.'

"On the Henry Ward Beecher pulpit, while Dr. Hillis was de-

livering a sermon-addres- s which greatly moved his large congrega-
tion, there was the material which the minister had gathered dur-
ing his visit in Europe. This collection included authenticated rec-
ords and photographs covering about a thousand cases in which old
men and women, girls and babes, were the victims of unspeakable
militaristic savagery. While there is no doubt, at this late day, with
regard to the reliability of the testimony gathered, under the aus-
pices of the allied governments and by scores of private investigat-
ors, many of them Americans, yet the recommendation made by Dr.
Hillis at the close of his remarks, that an American commission,
coposed of representative citizens, be sent ab-oa- d to make a thor-
ough examination of the evidence, and to repcrt thereon, is worthy
of attention.

"The people of the United States should be far better in-

formed, and much more Btrongly impressed than they are, regard-
ing the nature, extent and deliberate purpose of the German
atrocities. Unless they are more fully informed on this subject than
they are today they will not be qualified later to pass intelligently
upon the basis of peace."
As hospitals are bombed and neutral ships sunk there is felt greater than

ever the realization that we are at war with a nstion whose soldiers have
shown their greatest fearlessness in attacking women and children; whose
diplomats resort to murder and plots rather than the skill of their profession.

THE PRIVATE SOLDIER.
Yonder elands a private soldier. He belongs to the ranks. There is no

chevron or mark on him to indicate he possesses authority, says the Ohio
State Journal. There is no sign about him to show that he is in some special
service beyond the shooting. He is simply a possible soldier, who belongs
to the army to fight. His is the post of danger. He goes where his com-

rades will fall about him and perhaps he will, too. He is the realest example
of unselfish patriotism there is. He is In this war from a sense of duty, only
hoping to do his part bravely, and come home at last, to meet his wife or
sweetheart, but if he doesn't, he has reached the summit of his duty as a
man, where he has given his life for his country. Such an experience be-

longs to the divine realities of life, which are sure to blossom everywhere,
in tha realm of the spirit. That may be no consolation now, but it will be
after while. There is a grander world than now.

GET YOUR WINTER SUP- -

PLY OF Soft Coal

lui,r ,y?-:- .j? r A1AT THE

HAMMOND PURE ICI! CO.GERMAN HELLISHXESS.

$5.00 per ton at the yard. Arrange-
ments made for del'y.

109 RUSSELL STREET, HAMMOND. PHONE 144.

Bohling-Haehn- el Auto Sales Co.
Douglas and Hohman Sts., Hammond, Ind.

Phone 266.

PHONE
544

HOURS
9 to 12.
1 to 5.

7 to 8.

OSTEOPATHY
Dr. E. E. Hannah

avoided and apparently were even afraid to discuss stories of German atroci-
ties. But the awful truth of what Germans in authority have done with the
consent of the German government is beginning to dawn, and what kaiser
adherents protested as a fabric of lies of the allies turns out to be even
more hideous than we anticipated.

Commening on Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis sermons, based on his investi-

gations in Europe, the Christian Science Dally Monitor says in this respect:
"For three years, Dr. Hillis said, German-American- s have pro-

tested that the stories of German atrocities were to be disbelied
as English fabrications, Belgian lies and French hypocrisies. 'But,'
added, 'that day is gone forever. When the representatives of the
nations assemble for the f.nal settlement, there will be produced
photographs, with other legal proof, making the German atrocities
far better established than the scalpings of the Sioux Indians on

CITIZENS' BANK BLDG. HAMMOND, IND.

Advertise in Tlu Times
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